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BARDIANS DANCE,j AR~:~dof~r~~tOAu~~~:s SENIORS HOLD upl Mestre, Council 
UNAWARE OF RAID · 1938-39 BUDGET; Df C · 
PLANS OF G-MEN tr;~ll~:,man~e~::t~:~~,:~;~e~~~ SHELVE ONE IT'EM rl an ommzttees dent of Rhinebeck, has announc-
ed that an anonymous friend of ----------------~ 
Bard is offering a reward of $25 ---- Council to Appoint Federal Agents Nab Three 
Operating Still Near 
Barn Dance 
or $50 to the person who finds Demand Return of Unused CommiHee on Studies WILL INVESTIGATE 
PART .TIME JOBS, 
SPO RTS AT BARD 
the author of the line, "I am Sketch Book Funds 
God's Honey, and He is mine." 
The donor, Mr. Seabrook said, In Convocation 
While Bard students and their has specified in his bequest that 
prom dates Virginia-reeled and made the money go to the Bard Emer- The Senior Class succeeded in 
merry at last Saturday night's Eul- gency Fund and the literary holding up the convocation budget 
exian-Non-Soc Barn Dance, Federal for 1938-1939 last night when they. 
agents patiently waited for the fun honor to the finder. $25 will be objected to one item of the proposed: 
to cease so they could raid a stilI the reward, the author explain- expenditures. Following a lengthy 
operating in a house not more than ed, if mere luck determines the and heated discussion of principles 
one hundred yards from the scene of winner, but the increased sum and particulars, Convocation voted 
the dance. will be given if time and research to shelve the item concerned with 
The Student Council will ap-
point the student members of 
the Committee on Studies at its 
next meeting, Monday, May 16. 
This committee, formerly the 
Educational Policies Committee 
which has functioned always 
with the Faculty Committee on 
Studies, will be the student half 
of the new Committee on 
Studies, which embodies also 
members of the faculty. The 
change in name is the result of 
the recently adopted plan for 
faculty-student committees for 
campus and educational prob-
lems. 
Representatives of F acuIty, 
Student Body to be 
On New Bodies 
Completely unaware of the plot, next year's literary publication. 
students remained in the Barn until is devoted to the hunt. The new budget, proposed by the 
shortly after 2 :00 a. m. Following Members of the college com- Student Council at its last meeting 
their exit, the agents raided the munity interested in searching on Monday, was appreciably lower 
house and arrested three men oper- for the unknown author of this than that of last year, advocates of 
ating the still. The still, with a 1500 the new budget maintained. This 
gallon capacity, was one of the larg- line should communicate with reduction was made in view of the 
est even found in this part of the Mr. Edward L. Voorhees, in Fair- fact that the enrollment for next 
country, according to the agents who bairn 6, who will relay the inter- year is uncertain. The 0235 remain-
made the arrests. It had been locat- est to Mr. Seabrook and the ing in the allotment for the Sketch 
ed in the house for about a month. donor. Book was therefore carried over into 
May 13-Plans for the formation 
of jOint faculty-student committees 
were discussed this morning by Dean 
Mestre and the Student Council, in 
preparation for the appOintment of 
a new Committee on Education and 
a Committee on Athletics. 
Working from their headquarters next year's budget. Over and above 
in Newburgh, New York, forty miles D. SCHU:LTZ E'LECTED this amount, the Council proposed 1 
down the Hudson, the agents, em- an addition of $15, totaling $250 for 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE 
EXPERTS 'SPEAK HERE 
The joint faculty-student Com-
mittee on Athletics will be a fact-
finding committee for the athletic 
policy of Bard and not an athletic 
I council or a coaching squad, Dr. 
ployees of the Department of Inter- CHAIRMAN O'F A. s. U a literary publication "other than 
nal Revenue in the Treasury Depart- THE BARDIAN." 
ment, said that the raid had resulted. . Seniors objected to the item on the 
from a tip received into the office. McNaIr, OppenheImer Get grounds that any money left over 
Mr. Alvah Stickle, owner of the', Other OffI'ces from last year's convocation fees 
property on which the house is ' should be returned to the under-
located, expressed complete ignor- graduates. Senior spokesmen i n-
ance of the business being carried on In line with its recently passed cluded Winthrop stearns, Lauren 
by the operators of the still. He was resolution that officers should be Reynolds, Robert Ficke, George Ro-
given to understand, he said, that chosen from the Sophomore and sen berg, and James Pennock. All 
the machinery was being installed in Junior classes, the Bard Chapter of of them favored the return of the 
the building for the purpose of wash- the American Student Union elected $235 to the student body. 
ing ice-cream cans. The whole house, Douglas Schultz, '40, chairman at a Actually opposing the Senior 
with the exception of two small front meeting last Tuesday night. Joel Class was the Student Council, 
rooms, was occupied by the seVeralj McNair, '41, and Jack Oppenheimer, whose support, however, lay with 
metal tank~ , wooden vats, copper '41, were elected Treasurer and Sec- three lower classes and t~e. majority 
columns WhICh ran from the cellar retary respectively. of the student body. WIllIam Rue-
to the second floor of the house A John Honey, retiring President, . ger, secretary-treasurer of the Stu-
small addition had been constructed and Benedict Seidman and Leonard! dent Convocation, declared that he 
in the rear of the building to house Meyer, retiring secretary and treas- believed it was the Council's right 
an oi~ burner . power plant for the urer, will compose, with the new to say what was to be done with the 
machmery necessary in the distilling officers, an executive committee reserve. Richard Elting, a Senior 
process. The total value of the, which will subdivide the business Marshal for next year, also main-
machinery was estimated by the; and organization of the chapter. tained the position of the Council. 
Federal men to be approximately At the Tuesday meeting, plans John Muller, a Junior, finally moved 
$2500. were laid for Bard student partici- to hav~ the specific al~otment shelv-
Visitors to the scene of the raid pation in youth organization in Hud- ed untIl a future meetmg of Student 
were informed that the machinery son and Columbia County. Several Convocation. 
would be cut up and shipped by A. S. U. members will attend the The budget as proposed by the 
truck to New York. The wooden afternoon session of an all-day or- Council for next year is as fol-
vats were destroyed and burned ganizational outing of the Columbia lows: 
while the copper and steel equipment County youth Institute, which is $400 for .1. HE BARDIAN 
was cut with acetylene torches Mon- being formed as a center of all $250 for a literary . publication 
day and Tuesday. Cans of the alco- county youth groups. other than THE BARDIAN 
hoI were destroyed on the premises. Last night Honey addressed a $200 for a · club fund 
According to the agents, only one Hudson youth group on "Isolation . $150 for a miscellaneous fund 
batch of mash and alcohol had been As a Means to Peace." Previous I $75 toward the movies 
run off since the still had been erect- stUdent speakers have been Robert $400 for the Senior Ball 
ed. Seventy-two hours must elaspe ~a~rm~n who commented on a reel $350 for the Junior-Sophomore 
between the time the mash is put in 0 • S ewart Williams' movies of Prom 
the vats to ferment and the distilled Mexico, and Joel McNair, who des-
alcohol is drawn off from the re- cribed the advance of China in re- $300 for the Freshman Frolic. 
ceiving tank from which the five- cent years. Other A, S. U. members j Deducting $23' which is a re-
gallon cans are filled for transpor- have been contracted to give brief serve from last year's budget, the 
tation, they said. Also seized with talks for a few weeks before the total is $1,890, a reduction of 
the still was a late model Plymouth summer vacation. $560 from the 1937-1938 budget. 
coupe, equipped with extra-heavy 
springs to accommodate the added 
load of ten to fifteen cans of alcohol 
in the rear compartment. 
Although the three operators of 
the still were arrested, the search for 
the "top man" will continue, the. 
Federal men declared. It is believed 
that this still is only one of several 
of a syndicate owned by the same 
man or group of men. 
----(o~--
Three Bard Students Attend 
Princeton Anti~Hague Rally 
Hear Norman Thomas, Oswald Garrison Villard Accuse 
Boss Of Jersey City 
Discuss Present Situation Mestre pointed out in the meeting. 
I C I E Members of the faculty who have n entra urope been suggested by the dean are Mr. 
Kenneth Spang, Mr. Maurice Levy-
The Central European Situation Hawes, and Dr. Theodore Sottery. 
was discussed from the Internation- A fourth faculty member is still un-
al point of view Wednesday night der consideration. The Student 
when four members of International Council advised the selection of the 
House in New York visited Bard and stUdent members of the committee 
spoke before a large group of mem- and suggested Joseph Pickard, Jack 
bers of the college community. Honey, Harold Hencken and LincolD: 
The visitors from New York were: Armstrong. It will be the purpose 
William Hora, of Czechoslovakia, a of this committee to discuss any 
member of the research department problems in athletics that refer ! to 
of the National City Bank; Dr. Si- the Bard policy, and it will' be com .. · 
mon Segal, of Poland, formerly with pletely open to suggestion and ad-
the Carnegie Endowment for Inter- vice, it was decided in tpemeetin~ 
national Peace and Doctor at the this morning. ' . 
Sorbonne; Lyman Moore, formerly Another committee to discuss and: 
graduate assistant at the Princeton express the college policy will be the· 
School of Public and International joint Committee on Admissions, 
Affairs, and now a member of the which has been functioning inform:' · 
staff at International House; and ally for the past several weeks. It 
William Carter, Director of Educa- has been active in the showing . of 
tiona I Activities at International the college movies and describing the 
House and Editor :of 'I'ne Internat- college program in eastern prep ant':' 
ional Quarterly. . tory schools. Concerning a Director: 
Mr. Carter, introducing the speak- of Admissions, . Dr. Mestre said, ":J: ~ 
ers, discussed briefly the agenda in no way believe in a paid man for 
which the evening's 'program was to admissions work because I think it is 
follow.. Primarily concerned with utterly inconsistent with the ideals: 
the situation, in Central Europe in of Bard." . . .0,1 
relation to German expansion, the 
. speakers spoke of the new position A joint Committee for . P3J"~ Ti~\ 
~ of Germany in world politics, the Employment was ap~oir:t~d . last 
new position of the small powers, the I Tuesday. In a .note" to ItS: memb.ers, 
Anschluss as a symbol of German Dr. Mestre. saId, . Th~ u~medlate, 
expansion, the precarious position of duty. of thIS cO?1mlttee. WIll be to! 
Czechoslovakia, and the possibility consIder ~he e~tlre que~t~on o~ P. T .. 
of future developments and expan- E. includ~ng: such s~ClflC pomts as · 
sion along the same line as the Aus- the pos~Ible extensIOn of P. T. E.: 
trian Anschluss., ,beyond Its pres~~t scope; ways and 
Speaking quietly, and slowly, Dr. means of Organ.lzmg P .. T. E. to ren-. 
Segal expressed the opinion that it der more effe?tIve serv~ce to the col-
was the concern of the small Central lege. and to mcrea:se m every way 
European powers to form a neutral pOSSIble the edu~~tIOnal value of th~ 
,block between the antagonistiC pow- employment ... 
ers Germany and Russia, and that Members of the committee are Dr. 
despite certain similarities between Carleton Qualey, Mr. EdWard Fuller, 
the small powers and the major pow- Mr. John Lydman, and Mr. Reynolds 
ers in political structure, there were Clarkson, from the faculty, and Rob-
no bonds of friendship or alliance. ert Ficker, William Jordy, Andrew 
The small powers are primarily in- Storer, and Peter Leavens, from the 
terested in their own national wel- student body. 
fare, Dr. Segal implied. -----400----
Mr. Hora, the Czech, after a brief 
description of internal Czechoslov-
akia, asserted that the existence of 
German minorities in Bohemia and 
H. BURNETT ATTENDS 
S. A. E. CONVENTION 
E'CONOMIC DISCUSSION 
TO BE HELD MAY 23, 25 
Three Bardians augmented any chairman and speaker. Occasional other portions of western Czechslov-
anti-Hague sentiment that might shouts of "Take him out" and "He's akia would form the pretense by Harry Burnett represented the 
have prevailed in Princeton last a red" were audible abOVe the boos which Germany would invade the Bard Sigma Phi Chapter of Sigma 
night when they attended an anti- and applause. At the request of the strategically located country. Act- Alpha Epsilon Fraternity at the Bi-
Economic planning will be the sub- Hague rally sponsored by the Prince- chairman, more courtesy was shown ually, Germany would find it a very Annual Convention of the New York 
ject of a student Economic Sympos- ton Whig Cliosophic Society on the to the two scheduled speakers of the: convenient gateway to the Danubian and Pennsylvania chapters held at 
ium to be held in the Albee Recrea- ,University campus. The three Bard evening program. This request did · Valley, he declared. I Syracuse Un~versity, May 6 and 7. 
tion Room on Monday and Wednes- students who attended the rally were not dampen the spirits of several Opinion among the three speakers ,!,he ConventIOn sessions took place 
day evenings, May 23 and 25. Kent King, James Tully, and Walter Princetonians who chose to unfurl was divided on the question of m the ~yracuse chapter house, the 
On Monday evening, John Harris H. Waggoner. huge banners saying WE ARE FOR whether Russia would aid Czecho- ConventIOn Banquet, at the Hotel 
will present a paper on the econo- Speakers secured by the sponsoring HAGUE. OUT WITH THE DIRTY slovakia in the event Germany began Onondaga. 
mics of socialism and Walter Wag- organization were Oswald Garrison REDS, and DOWN WITH REDS its invasion. Russia would not On Thursday evening, May 5, pre-
goner the economics of communism. Villard, contributing editor to The AND PINKS. The heckling posters help, Mr. Hora believed, because the liminary to the opening of the Con-
The following Wednesday, Lauren Nation and former president of the also included an enlarged photo- only way by which Russia could send vention Friday morning, fraternity 
ReynOl~s will r~ad a ?aper ?n . ~he New York Evening Post, and ~o.r- graph of :rhomas givi~g the socialist troops into the invaded country movies were shown. The special 
economICS of laISsez-faIre capltallsm man Thomas, leader of the SOClalISt salute, WIth the captIOn, THOMAS would be through the southeastern feature of the Convention was crew 
and. James Tully, the econOlnics of: Party in . the United states and: PLEDGES ALLEGIANCE TO SO- tip, which is badly mechanized and races on Saturday. At the Conven-i 
fasCISm. . . . ·· .. man.Y· times ' defeated candidate for VIET'RUSSIA. These banners stood undeveloped from a military stand- tion sessions business was transact-
Followmg . the papers, each . of.preSIdent; ; . in ludicrous contrast to the official point. Mr. Carter expressed con- ed concerning the affairs of Prov-;' 
which wi.ll be .abou~ ~ half pourjrt: ' .Feeling ~n , high' at thellleeying, . banners and the ca~icature of Mayor fidence, however, that Russia would, ince Beta, which . includes all chap-; 
length, dISc~slon WIll be. encouraged I,where· combmed ,Elipplause and JeerJ.. i Fran~ . " Hag~e ' ~hIch stood some and could send squadrons of air- ters in the states. of New York andl 
among the lIstener~. : :1 ;: \ 'J .ing greeted ·th,e:words of the.studel'lt ! rConttnued on 'faye 4) 'plapes across that tip. Pennsylvania. 
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GOLD-PLA TED PROGRESSIVISM 
GOVERNOR Philip LaFolette's Tecently organized National-Progressive Party 
impresses us as being at the most a threat 
to the complacence of the Democratic Party 
and to the inconsistency of President Roose-
velt. Intrinsically, it has little more to offer 
than either of the two major parties. The 
possibility still exists, however, that the new 
group despite its inherent weakness, may 
draw from the Democratic Party, liberals 
dissatisfied with the President's luke-warm 
progressivism and unpredictable vagaries. 
It is time for the President to realize that, 
if he is to play safe, he must disappoint 
much less often his liberal followers to 
whom he owes much of any success he has 
secUTed. 
But where are the liberals of America? 
So far, they have remained indifferent to 
the inaugural speech of the new party. Are 
they ignorant of, or are they hostile to the 
party's principles? Or were .they simply 
snubbed when the party was formed? The 
contention that the party only feigns pro-
gressivism would seem to answer the ques-
tions. What is its platform? Only its plank 
for public ownershi.p of banks and credit is 
significant. It sees the inadequacy of old 
time-capitalism but refuses to accept social-
ism. What else? It will not mollycoddle 
the Am.erican people, but it will afford 
everyone an equal opoprtunity. How? It 
considers the Western Hemisphere set aside 
by' a divine proclamation for the develop-
ment of American civilization. Like Ger-
many is only for Germans? 
These principles do not ring true; there 
is an overtone of personal ambition. We 
have only to Tegret that the LaFollettes 
were such nice boys once, with such a fine 
bringing up, too 
THANK GOD FOR BARD . . . •. 
THE Bardian attended the anti-Hague rally in Princeton last night. Its re-
action was: Thank God for Bard. 
Why? Of the 1000 or 1200 students 
gathered about the speakers' platform and 
extending far out on the lawns, probably 
only a few were even a ware of the menac,e 
of Mayor Hague. Others, having heard that 
Norman Thomas was a Socialist, were an-
noyed by the impertinence of the man, 
though he be an alumnus. Still others, 
fearing that it was a red meeting, armed 
themselves with most of Hagues PTOpO-
ganda and displayed it at the meeting. 
Admitting that there are conservatives 
at Bard, and admitting that communism 
and socialism interest only very few, we 
also realize that Bardians don't boast of 
their Hague sympathy, don't unmercifully 
heckle and jeer student liberal speakers. 
Bard students also know opposition to 
Hague is and must be non-sectarian and 
non-political. Bardians do not boast: WE 
ARE FOR HAGUE. 
THE BARD IAN, FRIDAY, MAY I3, I938 
Look:,~: ~~~und I !I---A_LM_:5 __ F_O_R~O_if3_~_I_VJ_O_N_, 
GUEST COLUMNIST SCULPTURE BY ZELLWEGER I reaching the "full realization" of the 
Eureka! We have found it! The panacea par A Review I material, Mr. Zellweger has lost a 
I excellence! Guaranteed to cure anything from .admin- For a "dabbler" to criticize a sculp- great deal of subtlety. The inevita-
: istration problems to Harry Markle's corns. If you're . tor is risky business. For so often ble result, as far as the gallery-goer 
I 
w?rried about. employmen~, if you're having trouble the painter comes out on the wrong is concerned, is just simply that he 
WIth your semor project, 1f someone wolfs you at a end of the bargain: his nose skin- seconds the catalogue entirely too 
prom, don't turn to Communism, don't take an as- ed with a sanding stone his scalp completely when it claims that Mr. 
I pirin-you dOD;'t even have to vote N~W Deal-just ?enude~ with a stone hat~het. And, Zellweger is a "competent crafts-
I form a commIttee! There are ~ommltte.e~ to take in retahation, the painter can only man." care of student work and educatlOnal pollcles; there bust a canvas over the "stone-hack- We wish that he would cut a 
are committees to visit Princeton and boo Hague; er's" head. In which case he hurts hole or two through the center 
committees to admit new students; there are dance himself (if not his public) more than of his blocks of wood and stone. 
committees; decoration committees; room committees; he does his victim. But anyway- , yve'd like to see his figures move, 
I program commit~ees; fa?ulty w?men committees.; fac- There is nothing sissy about I instead of forever remaining 
ulty men commlt.tees~ Just-plam-faculty commIttees; sculpting. Painting, playing the "'Seated" or "Reclining" or in 
Save-~ard commIttees. Soon there m.ay even be a violin, or acting Hamlet; perhaps some similar stage of passivity. 
c0!ll~mtte~ forme~ to let the stud~nts m on the ad- these are sissy occupations. But Admittedly sculpture should be 
m~mstratlOn worrIes .. And tl?;ere !S proba~~y a com- never taking some great big solid. But that doesn't mean 
m1ttee right. now 100k1J?-g for God ~ Honey. But the hunk of something and hacking that it must also be stolid at 
latest .commIttee . that mterests us IS the. one !umored away at it until the end result least not all the time. 
to b~ in the !llak~ng f<,>r the purpose of dISCUSSing next is something which can be called Can Mr. Zellweger do it? He most 
year s athletICS sltuatlOn. "art" certainly can-and has! The "Haul-
It may not be formed. It seems to us it' ing Figure," at least down to its hips 
should. For there appears to be a difference Z ~hatev~r you may think. o.f .Hen::Y depicts real strain and at the sam~ 
of opinion concerning the matter of replacing e lweger s work, on. exh1b1tIon in time remains as solid as any good 
"Ackie" and a committee is just the thing to the G~ll~ry fro~ Apnl 30~h to MH:Y: piece of sculpture should be. Again 
straighten out the difference. We have heard 18th, 1t IS cer.tamly not SISSy. It 1S in his "Anti-War Memorial," Mr. 
from one side that, instead of intercollegiate t~oroug.hly vIgorous work .. Some- Zellweger has caught really dramatic 
athletics next year, intramural might be tried. tl.mes-ind~d .most of the tIme-so movement. but kept his drama under 
As an economy measure this would be fine. Vlg0~OUS~y lumted to t~e .b~rest es- control. If the pulling figures of this 
There'd be no coach to pay, no traveling or ~entlals in planes and mCISlOns that bas-relief are inadequate (and after 
other expenses. The varsity men in each sport 1t leaves the spectator completely all it is labelled as a sketch) the 
would teach rookies the elements of the game. ~nmoved: As the. catalogUe says: figures on the cannon-a man' with 
Under this plan there would be more stUdents ,!h~ artIst .has arrlv~d ~t the con- a gas-mask holding a skeleton in his 
partipating in athletics since each class would vIctlOn of dIrect carv~ng m wood or arms-is a beautiful composition 
have a team. A few games might be scheduled stone. with. f~l1 .realIzation ~f .the executed with something more than 
in some sports with other colleges, but general- ~ate~~al wIthm lt~ natural. l1mIta:- mere morbidness. We wish it were 
ly the emphasis would lie on building up ath- bons. However, m reachmg th1S I treated in larger scale. 
letic activity within the college among a great- ful~ reali~ation" (a "realization" But the piece par excellence in the 
er number of stUdents. Already this system wI:1ch defmitely puts Mr. Zellweger show is represented by a photograph 
has been used in track and field sports. Six- mIles ahead of thousands of other only. We refer to the "Skater." Here 
men football teams, suggested last Fall, might sculptors), he seems reluctant to go Mr. Zellweger has taken a piece of 
be popular between the classes. any further. 1 mahogany; courageously cut it and . 
The arguments for having an athletic coach and He sees a block of stone before ,polished it until it is no longer 
intercollegiate relationships We hear from the other him. "This is a block of stone," ~ahogany-but an aesthetic percep-
side. To a large group of students athletics is half something way down deep in his tlOn worthy of being called a true 
or more of college. And when they think of athletics subconscious tells him as he wo~k of art. And if, after aU, any 
they immediately think of intercollegiate athletics. The chisels away. Then, when it's artIst can turn out one thing which 
college admittedly needs publicity. Although the all finished-be it "Girl With approaches being called a true work 
papers rarely receive favorable news about the results Book" or "Seated Figure" in the of art in eight years (particurarly 
of our games, our association with other colleges does catalogue-it is still "A Block of when these eight years are those of 
spread the name of Bard outside of Annandale. And Stone" to the spectator. In his an apprentice), then he can indeed 
then there is a certain pride in the fact that a college two pieces depicting the "Cat" be proud. 
has athletic teams, a certain enthusiasm and spirit both "Reclining" and "Seated") We cannot close, however without 
that only contests with strangers bring. out. We can't this is particularly true. So little mentioning Mr. Zellweger's' portrait 
imagine a snake-dance and bonfire the night before incision has been made by the I busts: the "Emergeant MaJ.:l." (proba-
the Juniors play the Frosh in soccer. And somehow, chisel that, without the cata- bly not quite a portrait), "Ruth" and 
although a snake-dance and bonfire may not be pro- logue, it would be almost impos- "Jacob." That Mr. Zellweger has a 
gressive or necessary, we like to think it adds some- sible to see anything but a natural flair for portraiture Can easi-
thing beneficIal to the college. Naturally the varsity roundish piece of "Striated Mar- Iy be tested by bringing "Jacob" 
men cannot replace the coach. It is to be feared that ble" in the one case, and "Sand- (whose last name Is Cremer) into the 
if the college Is athletic-instructor less sports will have stone" in the other. Gallery. But that he Is not satisfied 
a difficult time in starting and getting under way. As Now as for "Faustine," unlike the with mere portraiture is evidenced 
for intramural activities, at present the soccer, basket- stone work, that haughty lady is cer- by the fact that "Jacob" (the last of 
ball, and softball games between the classes seem to tainly boldly enough modelled so the trio) was completed way back in 
be drawing a large enough number of players. that she stands out as more than a 1936. 
So we can see there are some differences, large-sized black hunk of '''Painted And, oh yes, of course there's 
and it is a relief to know that a committee may Plaster." But she's so schemingly- "Matilda"! After an adventurous 
be appointed which surely will iron them out. so automatically almost-cut up into life weathering the elements for a 
Personally we'd hate to see intercollegiate surfaces, that the spectator is more couple of weeks up in St. Stephen's 
events go. Bow we'd miss those beautiful eX- aware of the arbitrariness of the pat- vacant niche she has returned to 
hibitions of skill, strength, and sleepless nights, tern than he is of "Faustine." Again . earth to stand in grave dignity in 
such as the ball game with R. P. I. last Satur- in the "Hauling Figure" the sharp ; the south-east corner of the Gallery 
day! design destroys the feeling; although Her name's been vulgarized t~ 
Of course Senior Ba.ll weekend excuses that here, were it not for the robot-like "'Torso." And her corset? That's 
ball game. This last Senior Ball would excuse legs on the "Hauler," Mr. Zellweger gone, too. Alas, how terrible! Ma-
anything. The seniors have been trying since would come within a thimblefull of tilda" has grown up to be a "Torso." 
last Friday night to excuse the $425-plus cement to success. Briefly then, in -WILLIAM H. JORDY 
which they got from Convocation, Where could 
the money have disappeared? It could not have 
gone into the PUllCh. There are those who 
don't believe it went into the decorations. 
We don't know. We thought the decorations 
were very novel if not new. Those beautiful 
long, finely painted curtains with such delight-
ful pictures of a cheap, honkey-tonk sideshow-
just the thing for the seniors' prom. It was 
somewhat startling to be suddenly transported 
from a circus atmosphere to the island of King 
Kong, but that, too, was novel. Whether the 
ape was supposed to be symbolic, we weren't 
sure. It was all very novel. In fact, if that's 
where the money did go it was a very novel 
way to spend it. Generai consensus of opinion 
among our dancing partners, however, was, as 
Mr. Kolenkhov says: "It stinks." 
But the weekend never reached its apex until the 
Barn Dance Saturday night. The Barn Dance really 
made the Prom. Due to various complications we 
could only stay ten minutes. Those darn Kaps with 
their formalistic affair kept us down in that swamp, 
drinking fruit punch all evening. Every time we'd 
swallow a cherry we'd secretly envy the dirty Eulexlan 
who, earlier in the evening, in the midst of the Kap 
dinner, had burst in on the boys, showing evidence of 
having had something more than fruIt in his punch. 
We had no sooner arrived at the Stickles' place (the 
barn, not the still) when the fellow in our party who 
had the car saw the ambundance of stags grabbed his 
lady friend by the hand, and saId, "Com~ on, let's go. 
I get hay fever." 
In those short ten minutes, however, we 
could very well appreciate the general atmos-
phere. Someone with a Hungarian accent was 
muttering a few native curses, under his 
breath. In the corner a forlorn swain was 
watching a fraternity brother without a date 
dropping hay down his girl's back. The bam 
aroma almost smothered that of the beer and 
the beer mugs were almost as rare as a faithful 
date. Reports of the ,tiD raN came later, but 
we weren't surprised-a.nytbJng mJl'ht have 
happened. that night. 
LETTERS TO THE ED1TOR 
THE DOWN.TRODDEN 
AND OPPRESSED 
help him meet his tuition payments, 
this may not be the case with THE 
BARDIAN'S editor in two years from . 
To the Editor of THE BARDIAN: nO~t i.~, however, carry Mr. Jordy's 
I am always delighted to read proposition to its logical conclusion. 
about liberal reforms, especially He claims that certain members of 
those which are intended to aid the the staff of THE BARDIAN work a good 
"down-trodden and oppressed." Nat- deal harder with no salary than do 
urally, therefore, when I began read- salaried librarians or store-keepers. 
ing Bill Jordy's last "Looking Moreover, the work on THE B(841(& 
Around" column and noticed the re- takes up so much more time than 
form which he mentioned concern- these other occupations. What about 
ing the payment of salaries to the ' the Eorum, though? Its members 
editor, the advertising manager and certainly don't work as hard and 
the sports editor of THE BARDIAN, I spend a lot of ume on their work. 
was particularly pleased. It has al- Therefore, we won't pay them $100 
ways seemed fairly obvious to me per year or $50 for that matter, since 
that these three positiOns require a they don't deserve that much. Let's 
good deal of time and energy and yet make it $25 then. But if we pay 
that the holders of these positions , the members of the Forum $25 what 
receive no monetary remuneration about the soccer team? The'mem-
Whatever. Now, out of the clear sky, bers of this team, I understand, de-
Mr. Jordy comes along and suggests vote many hours a week to strenuous 
that the editor be payed $100 per practice which takes time away from 
year and that the sports editor and their studies. We have to have a 
business manager receive $50 apiece soccer team, though, and yet we can-
per year . . . not let these boys spend so many 
It occurred to me that this liberal hours a week working so strenuously 
reform, intended to aid the "down-I without some financial remunera-
trodden and oppressed," was not tion. $50 is still too much as is also 
nearly as practical as it originally 25 but $15 wouldn't be too much. 
had seemed. One must remember However, if we pay the soccer team, 
that Bard students are paid primari- what about the baseball team and if 
ly so that they can afford to stay the baseball team, why not the bas-
he1'e. Whereas It may be true that ketball team? It must be fully un-
this year's editor of . the paper may .derstoocl that the college must have 
be in need of a salary in order to (Continued OIl 1'646 4J 
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Bard to Onpose Drew Nine Tomorrow With the ~,., 
D-RE-W IN BAD SLUMP; i\J t S k Ft t Vi· t Squad ~ NEW JERSEYITES LOSES THREE !TRAIGHT 1 ve men . ee ITS Ie o~y 
. HEAVILY FAVORED I Beaten By Hart~ick, Wag- Against Poughkeepsie Club 
John Goldsmith I ner and MoraVian Teams 
th~~St~eg~~~e~h~~~:O[e~~i~O~o~[r~ec~ TO TRIP SCARLET Ma~ 13-W~; Sca~let bats- ~ Brooklyn Poly Sets Back Scarlet, 5~4-Middlebury, 
'th WI' d thO S . men Journey down to MadISon New 'I ThAI T' h WI es eyan expire IS prmg. Jersey, to tackle Drew tomorrow. Wesleyan, State eac ers so nump The Little Three outfit systematic-
ally knocked off Bard by 9-0 in '36, R.P.1. Wins Wild Encounter they will be hitting the home club 
'37, and this year. In the most re- in the midst of a bad slump. The Having already completed more 
cent match they kept their first 21 ~ 13, Bard Making Jersey aggregation, which had had than half of their schedule, the 
and second players out of the sin- marked success against first class Scarlet netmen will play the power-
gles competition and still managed Twelve Errors opposition earlier in the season, went ful poughkeepsie Tennis Club here 
to wI'n wI'th ease. It is not worth into a nose dive during the past d 
• I week, dropping lopsided decisions to in the first match of a home an 
the effort and expense for Bard to Scheduled. to meet HamII- Hartwick, Wagner, and Moravian. home series tomorrow afternoon. ~~:s. opponents so far out of its ton here thIS afternoon and Drew opened its schedule in an The Bardians dropped their fourth 
Drew University tomorrow at impressive manner by taking shut- straight match of the season last 
Captain Scotty Bates deserves Md' N J B d' out games from Cathedral CoUege Saturday when they were edged out, 
congratulations lor his showings in a :son ew ers.ey ar 8 . . • ' 
b b 11 ' . d 'rt k' of New York City, and HartwIck. 5-4, by Brooklyn Poly on the home the number one singles lor Bard ase a team 18 un e a mg. The scores were 7-0 and 9-0 respec- t courts. Other setbacks were a the thus far this season. He has won a crowded week of compeb- tively. An 8-6 loss was sustained at 
t t I I t h th t hands of Middlebury, 5-1; Weslyan, wo ou 0 our ma c es, e ou - tion. The Scarlet contingent the hands of Moravian, but the team 
standing victory being that over will entertain New Paltz ca:me back into the lYinning column 9-0; and State Teachers, 5-4. 
Cahn, of State, previously undeleat- .' d With three more trIumphs. Pratt Against Poly, Captain Scott Bates 
ed, in intercollegiate competition. Normal thiS comIng We nes- was beaten decisively, 11-4, and and Eolo Testi, playing the first and 
Bates.was al~o the only man to take I day at home and then play Pratt, incidentally, had little trouble second positions for Bard, were the 
a set ~n the smgles matches at Wes- lIofstra College away the fol- halting State Teachers, Bard's open- only members of the home team to 
leyan. lowing Saturday. ing. opponent. Th«:,n c~l!Ie th~ Jer- win their matches. Bates topped 
The Middlebury team, that toppled W· b T H I seYltes most awe-mspIrmg VIctOry, I LaCasse the engineers' first man in 
the S~arlet, 5-1, ~ontinued its three Lefty Br:~\~~f::ber:er ~nd Walt as a visiting New Paltz Normal nine ' straight' sets by identical scores' of 
day trIp by dowrung C. C, N. Y., 6-3, M h '11 f th t t'n was crushed by a 21-1 count. 7-5 while Testi overcame Medtiz 
and then bowing to Rutgers the fol- ersc er WI orm e s ar 1. g Last Monday Drew took to the ' , 
lowing day, 7-2. The Vermonters battery tomorrow at .Madison, while road, playing Hartwick a return 8-6, 4-6, 6-4. Lee Knowles, D~Ug 
had won earlier matches from Union :a:erm Holt, husky nghhander, and game on the latter's diamond at Po~ter, Don Worcester, . and DlCk 
and R. P. I., while losing to Colgate. I ~lm Magee were ~lated to fa?e Ha~- Oneonta. The home contingent ~eldm~n all dropped their matches 
* * * * llton tod~y. Welss~rger Will be m bobbed up with a surprisingly strong m straight sets. In the doubles the 
. I for a stiff test agamst the hard- attack and started the Madison Scarlet representatives made an im-~avm~ . faced two oppone. nts . at hitting New Jersey crew. Bard will combine on its three-game losing \ proved showing outscoring the visit-
thIS wrltmg, the Scarlet batsmen enter this tussle a very decided un- t k Th 10 2 A ' 
have not yet been able to complete, derdog with only slight chances of ' s rea . ~ score was - . ors by 2-1. The :r;umber one doubles 
and Rabinkoff over Bates and Pot-
ter. However, the combinations of 
Test! and Knowles and Seidman and 
Brad Peters were victorious. 
Middlebury stopped off at Annan-
dale for the first match of a three 
day trip. The Vermonters had too 
much power for the home forces. 
They swept the singles matches 
without the loss of a set and split in 
the doubles, in spite of the fact that 
three of the four players were sub-
stitutes. Captain Buskey trounced 
Bates in the number one singles, 6-1, 
6-2. 
In the second match of the season, 
a week ago last Saturday, Weslyan 
administered the customary lacing 
to the Scarlet racquet swingers at 
Middletown. The winners dropped 
only two sets throughout the after-
noon. 
Featuring the loss to State was 
Bates victory over Cahn, of the 
teachers, who was previously unde-
feated in three years of intercolleg-
iate competition. The Scarlet cap-
tain turned the trick in a surprising-
ly easy manner, 6-1, 6-3. a nine inning game. The State con-I' victory. I (Contmued on page 4) went to Brooklyn s team of LaCasse 
test went only seven, and the boys George Ackerman said during the 
stuck it out for eight against R.P. I. I past week that, barring unpredict- Ackerman's Lads Bat at .3""0 Clr·p,· Str·11 Lose 'Em 
The latter ran along for about four able incidents or reversals in form I ' I 
hours before the two clubs decided to the batting order for the Drew gam~ ~ -------_______________________ _ 
call it a day. Wild and woolly base- ,would be as follows: Captain Bob , I small total of seven errors was made, should be able to stick around for 
ball, which appears to be the Bard Ficke, second base; Bill Rueger, To date Bard s baseba~ season has but in the R. P. I. contest the boys the regulation nine innings. Except 
style, is the reason these contests I right field; Ray Filsinger, short- been none too encouragmg, and yet went wild, chalking up twelve mis- for a stretch in the state contest 
have lasted up until the early stages stop' Holt third base' Lincoln Arm- a glance at the box scores of the two, plays. when he walked six in a row, his 
of the evening. state and the engi- stro~g, ce~ter field; Merscher, catch- games played reveals the rather as- As for the pitching, not a single control has been fairly good, and al-
neers seem.ed perfectly w:i1ling. to co- er; Fred Sharp, left field; George tounding fact that the team has a hurler has gone the. route for the though they have not gone down 
operate With the Bardlans m the Lambert, first base; and Weissber- batting average of .370. Losing out- Scarlet yet, but opposmg tossers have swinging on most occassions, the op-
high scoring for~ of play. Yet when ger, pitcher. Ackerman said that fits don't usually hit the ball at this suffered the same fate at the hands ponents have not hit him too hard. 
these two outfits got together a the consistently good hitting of Rue- rate. of Ackerma~'s team. With a little Lefty Bill will face his biggest as-
couple of weeks ago, the result was a ger a substitute had earned him a The Bardians have come to bat support afIeld, Bill Weissberger signment tomorrow at Drew. ~;~~~~c~~;~~t~~u:r~f th:_2sur~ ~f~~i~g t~~rt~at~r:g t~red::.cond posi- seventy-three times and connected ~!el#!j.- H, 'f'+b .. 5I!Hi!°~ ,i!=""uJilIil'r.!i!!1!~1r:!~~:!!!:lli1:~!:n:m!r::l:~:~t:l:m~:m::!::mr:!::::!:m!:m~:l1!:m~1 
favor of the teachers. The Bardians came up to today's for twenty-seven safe blows. Sixteen 
Despite its 21-1 trouncing at the , contest with a record of two defeats of these were at the expense of 
hands of Drew, New Paltz should not in the same number of starts. Both State Teachers in the opening game, 
be taken too lightly. The normal contests were featured by free hit- while last Saturday eleven were ALEXANDER, TAILORand DRY-CLEANER 
school boys have won the m.a,jor~ty ting and sloppy fielding that reach- made off R. P. I.'s hurlers. Most of 
of their games and have the same ed a zenith, on Bard's part, against the eleven came in that last inning 
type of club that has made Bard look R. P. I. which saw the losers knock the Troy 
sick in past seasons. The Scarlet R. P. 1.21; Bard 13 team's ace pitcher out of the box 
lost to the down river school by 8-0 Concentrating their attack in the and push across ten runs. 
last year and got only one hit in the fifth and sixth innings, the Troy 
process. New Paltz swamped George engineers turned back Bard before a Rueger Leads Hitters 
Suits made to order at reasonable prices. 
RED HOOK, N. Y. Ackerman's teams by 14-4 in 1936 prom weekend crowd last Saturday. Bill Rueger leads the swat parade 
and 13-2 the preceding Spring. In Aided by twelve Scarlet errors, the with an .800 average. He is followed 
Ronny Blass this year's outfit has visitors rolled up a 21-3 advantage by Fred Sharp who is going at a 
a ~al all-around star. Blass, the by the last inning. But the home .600 clip. Six members of the squad a=a"",+, .. "'e"r., .. H;~=:!'~TiE~i5il~~!:r-.!.;m:njfjffj5Tii!ll=!fFr:=== 
number one moundsman, has turned forces came to life in that frame and are at or above the .400 mark. Evi-
in some excellent pitching perform- did a little scoring for themselves, dently this outfit can hit. With an 
ances and is also a strong hitter. He driving ten runs across the platter improvement in the fielding, where 
did not see action in the massacre and sending a couple of visiting 
at the hands of Drew. tossers to the showers. The contest, the real weakness lies, there may be 
hi hIt d i tel f some wins before the end of the year. Heretolore the only connection i w c as e approx rna y our Against State the comparatively 
that the Hudson river has had with hours, was called at the end of the 
college rowing has been when seventh with a respectable sco~e for 
Poughkeepsie has held its annual a football game and all avaIlable 
regatta towards the end of June, but pitchers on both sides exhausted .. 
next year twenty-five miles up- Yp ~nti1 the end of the fourth ~n­
stream there will be another scene' nmg It was a close ball game With 
01 crew activities. This time instead R, p. I. leading by 3-2. But the 
of Washington, Navy, Cornell, etc., Troy outfit ~truck in the fifth and 
the name will be Bard. For aided by (Cont~nued on page 4) 
the gift of three Columbia four-
oared shells, the Scarlet will enter. 
the ranks of college rowing. We: 
heartily approve wis move arid hope 
that some day Bard may get into 
competition against the smaller col-
legiate representatives in the sweep 
swinging sport. 
LYCEUM 
THEATRE 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
May 13 and 14 
STRATFORD 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
May 13-4 Days 
JOAN BLONDELL 
-in-
THERE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN 
First 
National Bank 
Red Hook, N, Y. 
Shirley Temple in 
REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK 
FARM 
r----------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
: : 
May 15 and 16 
Bobby Breen in 
HAWAII CALLS 
-with-
Ned Sparks and Irwin S. Cobb 
; \ : 
Compliments ! 
i 
of ! 
\ 
! 
RED HOOK HOTEL i I 
• Tel. Red Hook 116 I 
BEEI{MAN ARMS 
The Oldest Hotel in America 
Rhinebeck, N. Y. 
"Truly, the Rendezvous of Friends" 
BARDAVON 
Nelson House 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
May 13 
THE GIRL OF THE 
GOLDEN WEST 
Jeanette MacDonald 
and Nelson Eddy 
May 14 
THE ADVENTURES OF 
MARCO POLO 
with Gary Cooper 
Poughkeepsie's Leading Hotel 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
ORCHARD SUPPLY 
Incorporated 
HARDWARE 
Red Hook 
New York 
. \ 
,------_________ .1 !-----_________________________________________________________________ J II...!:=============================~I 
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Letters to the Editor 
(Continued from page 3) 
! BARD TEAM TO FACE 
FAVORED DREW NINE 
----
these teams and that their members (Continued from page 3) 
devote an awful lot of time to them. 
If we pay them, though, that would sixth, getting seven and eight runs 
be professionalism, Yet, if we pay respectively. They added three for 
good measure in the seventh. 
our newspaper staff, we shOUld have 
It was that last ditch ten run rally 
to pay our Forum and so We can go by a supposedly demoralized Scarlet 
over the whole argument again, get- nine that provided a fitting climax 
ting us no further than we were or- for the afternoon's festivities. Fif-
iginally. teen men came to bat for Bard in 
The fundamental fault with Mr. that frame and when it was over 
Jordy's proposal lies in the fact that Ackerman's' lads had gained some 
he doesn't seem to realize that posi- revenge for the humiliation they had 
tions on THE BARDIAN change from suffered earlier in the afternoon 
year to year as do all positions in while the engineers enjoyed a field 
the extra-curricular field. Moreover, day. 
the holders of these positions are not Albany State 17; Bard 10 
always those who are in need of fin- In the State encounter a week ago 
ancial assistance. Should we begin Saturday the Scarlet representatives 
a policy of always paying them, in outhit their opponents, sixteen to 
the first place, we would have to twelve but committed enough errors 
give salaries not only to BARDIAN in the pinches to lose. It was nip 
workers, but also to those whom I and tuck until the eighth and final 
mentioned above and many others frame when the teachers put on an 
who have not been mentioned. Sec- eight run spurt and sewed things up. 
ondly, we would frequently be paying Ray Filsinger got four hits in five 
men who do not need financial as- times at bat, and Captain Ficke had 
sistance as badly as others who will J three in four. George Lambert, 
be unable to get it. making his first varSity start, turned 
-S. in a nice performance at first base. 
kl Radio Natures of 
J1ke ~ASORE cigarette 
thePt 
CAMPUS CAT CONCEIVES I BARD ASTRONOMERS i spersing his condemnatio~ of. Frank 
I 
"I am the law" Hague with Jabs at 
Pavlowa, campus kitten and TO OBSERVE ECLI'PSE the New Deal Administration, T~om-
ward of Cremer and Zellweger, as spoke eloquently and effectively 
is no more. At least she's no The Bard College eclipse expedi- I to the undergra~uates of on~. of tI;e 
longer a kitten. She gave birth t' I ft t d f EI ' h 't I most ,conserva~lVe universities m IOn e 0 ay or mira were I I Amenca Wavmg both arms and 
to four herself Thursday morn- will observe and photograph the total . It t I h d d d 
ing, while future doctors and eclipse of the moon early tomorrow ~~:t a[~ ~S~~n~fe ~~an~ ;::~~ ~n 
surgeons attended, consulted, I Dr Harold Phalen professor of J C't d th St t f N 
and watched thO t' , tt 'cr th ersey I y an e a e 0 ew 
. . \ rna ema ICS, IS a en mg e ex- Jersey be recognized as not a local 
And whl~e students watched, pediti~n and ~ill explain the visu~l issue. Thomas made the specific 
cameras cllcked, shutters snap- obs~rvmg, Vall ChU:-Ch ~nd DaVid accusation that he had been forcibly 
ped, and photo-flood bulbs flash- WhItcomb are to assist With photo- d f J C't d f . 
ed , onlookers were hushed in and graphy William Henderson Allen rbelmovet romth erfse
y t1 y Nan yOrClk-t f S th H ff I t . , . y pu on e erry 0 ew or ou 0 ou ,oman ,emp- Foster, and Leo Roche are also ald- C't 
orary matermty ward. The most ing the activities. Equipment to be 1 y, 
real biological problem on camp- used has been contributed by Donald rr================;1 
us is now recorded and stUdents Barrow, Dr. C. R. Carpenter, Ray-
need ~o longer consult "Life" mond Filsinger, John Steinway, Wil-
magazme. Ham Henderson, Thomas B. Stewart, 
DREW IN BAD SLUMP 
Edward Bartlett, and other students, 
-----«0.----
3 BARDIANS ATTEND 
ANTI-HAGUE ~LY (Continued from page 3) couple of days later Wagner visited 
Madison and swamped Drew, 11-1. 
Yesterday Moravian added a few (Continued from page 1) 
more touches to the collapse of the twenty feet high behind the speak-
New Jersey team with a stunning ers' platform. 
WILLIAM C. ADCOCK 
ESTATE 
Fruits 
Meats 
Vegetables 
Groceries 
Red Hook 
Phone 63 
College Delivery 
teachers, who was perviously unde- Thomas, an alumnus of Princeton, 
12-5 victory in a contest that was seemed to be at perfect ease as he 
featured by heavy hitting on the l addressed some 1,200 undergraduates 
part of the winners. "in the shadow of old North." Inte~r~-~===============~ 
. . . because Chesterfield 
ingredients are the best a cigarette 
can have ... mild ripe home-grown 
tobaccos . . . aromatic Turkish to-
baccos ... aged for 21/2 years ... pure 
tasteless cigarette paper ... and 
a blend that can't be copied 
,Copyright 1938, 
LIGGETI' & MYllRS 
TOBACCO CO. 
GRACE MOORE 
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ 
PAUL WHITEMAN 
DEEMS TAYLOR 
PAUL DOUGLAS • • • 
the!J71 gitlc gou MORE PLEASURE 
than an!! Figarette !l0~ e~t!~.smoked 
